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Dark Chocolate

Decadent chocolate goodness made
with 55% dark couverture from Belgium

CRP-MC23-01
$46
per tray

Dark chocolate shell

The perfect marriage of
sweet and salty

Caramel Sea Salt
CRP-MC23-02

$46
per tray

Dark chocolate shell

Honey Masala Chai

Flavourful blend of aromatic spices,
black tea and honey

CRP-MC23-04
$54
per tray

Milk chocolate shell

White Rabbit

A taste of nostalgia with the
iconic creamy milk flavour

CRP-MC23-03
$46
per tray

White chocolate shell

Popping Cotton Candy

Real popping sensation with a touch of fizz
and cotton candy colours

CRP-MC23-05
$65
per tray

White chocolate shell

White chocolate shell

Miso Gula Melaka

Heavenly blend of savoury umami
punch and aromatic caramel flavour

CRP-MC23-06
$46
per tray

Milk chocolate shell White chocolate shell

Maple Cream Cheese

100% Canadian Grade A maple infused
in luscious cream cheese

CRP-MC23-07
$46
per tray

Salted Yam

Smooth and savoury
yam lava
*Flowy at room temperature

CRP-MC23-08
$46
per tray

New!New!

New! New!New!

*80 pcs/tray, ~10g each.

The
Classic

No Ordinary



Coconut

Rich, milky and nutty
tropical flavour

CRP-MC23-11
$46
per tray

Peach Passionfruit

A refreshing combincation of floral
sweetness and a delicate hint of tang

CRP-MC23-10
$46
per tray

Yuzu

Zingy citrus burst with
slight sweetness

CRP-MC23-12
$54
per tray

Black Tea

Bold, rich tea flavour with
subtle sweetness

CRP-MC23-14
$46
per tray

Osmanthus

Mild floral sweetness
with slight fruity notes

CRP-MC23-15
$46
per tray

Matcha

Fragrant green tea flavour
with nutty notes

CRP-MC23-16
$54
per tray

New!New!

New!

Lychee

Sweet lychee with a 
fruity-floral aroma

CRP-MC23-09
$46
per tray

Chrysanthemum

Mildly sweet with floral
and herbal notes

CRP-MC23-13
$46
per tray

Fruit & Tea

White chocolate shell White chocolate shell White chocolate shell White chocolate shell

Milk chocolate shell Dark chocolate shell Milk chocolate shell White chocolate shell

*80 pcs/tray, ~10g each.



Crispy Peanut Butter

Rich and creamy peanut butter
with crispy feuilletine

CRP-MC23-18
$46
per tray

Milk chocolate shell

Pistachio

Creamy nutty goodness
with bits of pistachios

CRP-MC23-20
$65
per tray

Dark chocolate shell

Black Sesame

Nutty, slightly sweet with
hints of roasted earthiness

CRP-MC23-17
$46
per tray

Dark chocolate shell

Caramel Walnut

Sticky gooey caramel with
notes of walnut

CRP-MC23-19
$46
per tray

Dark chocolate shell

Baileys

Strong and intense flavours of
Irish whiskey, cream and cocoa

CRP-MC23-22
$54
per tray

Milk chocolate shell

Grape Soju

‘Like a jell-o shot’ green
grape soju
*Flowy at room temperature

CRP-MC23-24
$65
per tray

White chocolate shell

Champagne

Undisputedly the best
champagne truffle

CRP-MC23-21
$54
per tray

White chocolate shell

Lychee Martini

Sweet and fruity vodka flavour
with light floral notes

CRP-MC23-23
$54
per tray

White chocolate shellNew! New!

New!

Go Nuts

Booze Up
*80 pcs/tray, ~10g each.



Lead Time: 10 working days
Advanced Bulk Order Special by 5 Jun 2023: For orders 60 trays and above (per flavour), enjoy $5 off per tray.

Order before 30 Jun 2023 for guaranteed delivery.
Last Order Date: 4 Sep 2023

All truffles are made with premium couverture, and produced fresh upon order confirmation.
Please note that truffles are intentionally made stronger to complement the mooncake lotus paste. 

PRODUCTION

Truffles are delivered chilled at 18°C. 
Best kept between 16°C to 20°C with humidity below 65%. Shelf life of 3 months.

If kept frozen, shelf life of 6 months.

STORAGE

All prices are subject to prevailing taxes.
Images shown are for illustrative purposes only.

To avoid confusion, place your order with product codes
(eg. CRP-MC23-01).

ORDERS

+65 6264 4477     |     cust-svc@win-sin.com     |     www.win-sin.com

WhatsApp

+65 8180 0077


